Differentiation- and polarization-dependent zinc tolerance in Caco-2 cells.
Enterocytes are feasibly confronted with enormous zinc concentrations especially as a result of oral zinc supplementation. In the present study, we investigated the mechanisms underlying the exceptional ability to withstand this usually toxic load using the enterocytic cell line Caco-2. By MTT test analysis, we compared zinc tolerance in undifferentiated Caco-2 cells (udCaco-2) and differentiated Caco-2 cells (dCaco-2). By RT-PCR, we compared the respective baseline expression levels of certain zinc transporters and metallothioneins (MTs) as well as the regulation of these components in response to high zinc concentrations. Moreover, using dCaco-2 cells cultured on porous membranes, we explored zinc tolerance in dependence of the side of zinc administration: apical versus basolateral. dCaco-2 cells tolerate significantly higher levels of zinc compared to udCaco-2 cells. This adaptation was accompanied by upregulated ZnT-1 and downregulated ZIP1 levels. The expression of metallothioneins MT1A and MT1X was also significantly downregulated during differentiation. Moreover, apparent from profound differences in zinc tolerance between apical and basolateral zinc application, polarization was concluded to have substantial impact on cellular zinc tolerance. The profound increase in zinc tolerance we found in differentiated enterocyte-type Caco-2 cells and in particular, the impact of polarization are likely to reflect the physiologically indispensable capability of enterocytes to cope with remarkable concentrations of intestinal zinc.